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prisoner, by Monday following prisonerbut read to him theafterwards On the was
dungeon. broughtclerk in bar,the to the as he and his counsel

expected,2. The examination sub-and confession to be tried on the second indict-
by justicescribed an offender a of thebefore ment. But THE COURT informed the bar

peace good against they upis and sufficient evidence would take the motion in arrest of
judgment.such offender. Gilb. Ev. 140. The examina-

Boroski, was, by parttion of Sterne and the chief On the of the United States several
justice, precedentsrefused to be read at their trial. See of indictments were ofread out

p. Wilson,Serjeant West,3 State Tr. in length depth470. And in which the and of the
his edition of theHale’s Pleas of Grown wound are not mentioned.
(volume 2, query,p. 585, notes), that,in aadds Mr. Martin observed in all the indict-

justice right (butin one)whether the lengthchief was not ments in which the and
For, by opinion depth mentioned,such refusal. of somethe of the wound were not the

judges living, gonenow not ex- through bodythe statute does instrument had the of the
party person killed,tend to the examination accusedof the off,some limb had been cut

examination, onlysignedunless but givenhe his or the wound had been with a blunt
persons accusing. weapon.Into the orwitnesses In this thecase mortal wound was

Vaughan’s Case, Crauley having oath givenMr. made axe,stated to have been with an on
that the examination taken before Sir authoritywas the head. That the in Coke was

Hedges, by prisoner,signed only unshaken, recog-Charles and the frequentlynot but
it Inwas read. 5 State Tr. 229. Harrison’s nized.
Case, attorney-general COURT,that the however,the desired THE overruled mo-the

examination, tion,defendant's the making any observation,taken before without and
Brumpton, might read, passedLord beChief Justice sentence of death.

acknowledgedhavingand defendant thethe passedAt the same time sentence was on
it, ithand to be his that was tosubscribed otherthree men who had been included in

accordingly. indictment,was read Tr. In they7 State 118. the same and were soon
said,Layer’s Case, prisoner’s andthe counsel after executed.

justice granted,the chief thát this examina- judgmentisThis the first time that of
signed givention not it authoritycould be read unless was death was under the of the

by 474,him. 8 State Tr. 8 Mod. 89. United States.
PATERSuN, Justice, thought theCircuit

byought signedexamination to have been
prisoner.the 16,747.Case Wo.

SITGREAVES, Judge, said theDistrict
UNITED STATES v. et al.MAURICEhim,objection weightfirst had much with

and 1[2 Brock. 96.]
AttorneyMr. of the with-United States

Court, Virginia. May Term,Circuit D. 1823.drew his motion.
prisoner upon —guilty ——Appointment—BoxdotherThe was found Officeks Ir-Sureties

regular Appointment—Contract—Consider-evidence. ation—Accounting for Public Monet.judgment,And was moved in ofarrestjt
(ar-1. The constitution of the United Statesground length depthon ofthe that the and 2, 2), president§ticle which declares that theindict-the wound were mentioned in thenot nominate, and, by“shall and with the consent

senate, ambassadors, &e,’’ment. appointshallof the
States,“and all other officersHeydon’s of the Unitedprisoner’sThe counsel cited

appointmentswhose are not herein otherwise2Case, Coke,4 42. provided for, and which shall be establishedtheyTHE did not intimate thatCOURT by law,” intaken connexion with the subse-
quentany doubt, they they section,had but if had clause of the same au-said which

“bycongress appoint-lawthorizes to vest thecopy andwould direct a of the indictment theyment of such inferior officers as thinksupremereasons to be transmitted to the proper, president alone,in the in the courts of
court Curia advisare vult. law, departments,”or in the heads of and with

empower-section of the same articlethe thirdprisonerTHE directed to beCOURT the
ing president fillthe to “all vacancies thatarraigned on another indictment which had may happen during senate,the recess of theagainstbeen found him. by granting expirecommissions which shall at

pleaded session,” interpretedWhereupon guilty,he THE nextnot and the end of istheir
declare,in all offices under thethat federalproceededCOURT ordered the trial onto be government, except in thecases where consti-instantly. may provide,otherwisetution itself shall be es-

difficulty prevailed up-And with some bywas tablished law.
adjournon succeeding Monday,to it to the Hedden,in[Cited Auffmordt v. 137 S.U.

327, Sup.11 Ct. 108.]being Saturday.it
Ford, 68;in[Cited Com. v. 5 Pa. St. LewisAn order was then made that the marshal Jersey City, Law, 242,v. 51 N. J. 17 Atl.expresses grand jury (whosend to the had 112.]

discharged), commandingbeen their imme- agent2. An of fortifications is an officer ofdiate return. States,the United whose office is established
by congress April 24,Seelaw. acts of of

2 fault;This reference is at but is taken lit-
erally Judge 1 [Reported byfrom Brockenbrough,Martin’s Esq.]book. John W.
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16, 2, 1821, purposes298], the§ § enumeration of those in the bondIS 9 Stat and March[3
itself.13 Stat.[3 616].

Whitney, 181,S.116 6in Smith v. U.[Cited appointment irregu-10.Where an to officeisSup. contrary577.]Ct. policy,lar—is law itsto and this does
appointedDaily personnot absolvein Cameron so from[Cited Guthrie Leader v. the the

legal obligation pub-(Okl.) moral and for41 Pac. to account636.]
money, haslic which been '-ed in his handspiccongress, passed the 15th of3. The act onof consequence appointment.in of such592],May, providing the bet-1820 for[3 Stat. Scanland,[Approved Humph.in v.Jones 6organization treasury department,ofter the 198.]summary remedygiveswhich a new and

States,against who haveofficers of the United At law.theymoneypublic havereceived for which
sureties,account, against theirfailed to and

by implication andthe suffi- MARSHALL,newsubstituted Circuit Justice. This is anby act, for the for-thatcient bond called for brought uponaction of debt a bond executeddischargedbond, the sureties to themer and day August, 1818, pen-on 18ththe of in therespected subsequentoriginal bond, far asso
alty twenty dollars,of thousandtransactions. with the
following condition:by “Whereas the saidAppointments can made thebe4. to office

onlydepartment, in those cases appointed agentheads of James Maurice has been forlaw,by and,congress has authorizedwhich partfortifications on the of the Unitedappointment agenttherefore, ofof an for-the States, now, therefore, theif said Jamessecretary war, beingby of therethetifications
conferring upon trulypower faithfullycongress Maurice shallthat and executeofno act

irregular.officer, isthat discharge appertainingand all the duties to
S., 2,036.]No.in v. U. Case[Cited Browne agent, aforesaid,the said office of as then
bygiven agentan of obligationAn bond for- void,5. official the above to be &e.” Theirregular,(ifications, appointmentwhose was assigned is, that,breach in the declarationlaw,by thoughis establishedbut whose office large moneysums of came to the hands ofstatutory obligation, is valid as aas avoid

Maurice,perform appertaining agent fortifications,the saidthe asduties to ofcontract to
fortifications,agent of and isthe office of bywhich he was bound the ofduties hisbinding is onehis sureties. Contract of theon faithfully for,office to disburse and account aobjectsaccomplishnecessary to the ofmeans part which, namely,(he forty dollars,ofgovernment, thousandthe and theof ca-institution

pacity to is has,States contract co-of the United he in duty,violation of his said utter-govern-powers ofthe duties andwithextensive ly tofailed disburse to the use of the UnitedEvery subserves towhich thement. contract States, tor;or wherefore,accountperformance &c. Theduty, may rightfullya beof made.
defendants, obligation,the sureties in the saidHartwell, (73in v. 6 Wall.U. S. U.[Cited

S.) 393; Garlinghouse. prayed oyer bond,v. CaseS. No. ofU. condition,the ofand the
Wisconsin, 8;15,189; v. 103 U. S.Hall and then demurred to the declaration. TheTennessee,v. 117 U. S.Van Broeklin plaintiff joined in the demurrer. The defend-672;154, Hedden,Si'p. v.6 Ct. AufEmordt

pleaded pleas,ants also327, Sup. several on11 Ct. some of108.]U. S.137
506, others,May, up,which issue has beenin v. 106 17 S. madeState Mo. and on[Cited

City Rossiter,of Ellsworth v. 46W. 660: joined.demurrer has been675; Evans,Pac. Com. v.Kan. 237. 26 74 j'st pointThe . to be considered is the de-S.,140;St. Dickson v. U. 125 Mass.Pa.
murrer to theScanland, dec.aration. TheApproved defendantsin v.314. Jones 6

Humph. in v.198. Cited McCornick insist that the declaration cannot be .-sustain-1093;Utah, 294,Thatcher, In8 30 Pac. ed, law, beingbecause the bond is void in itEstate, 497,Merriam’s 141 N. Y. 36 N.re performancetaken for the of anduties of of-Bates,in v.in brief State506. CitedE.
fice,Wilson, legal existence,which hasin State v. office no389. Cited 2936 Vt. and

348; Sprague,v.Weston 54Ohio St. Vt. consequently, legalno duties. No violation of
402.] duty, said, place,is dutyit can take when no

validityis the ofIt not to a6. essential exists. Since the demurrer alladmits theandmade between an individual thecontract alleged declaration,facts in the which areexpressgovernment, itthat should the cir- properly charged, andmade, pre- denies that thosewas factsunder which it socumstances
cisely distinctly, anyand as to show the motives obligation law,create in it bemust takenobjectsit, andinduced the to be effectedwhich as ap-true that James Maurice was in factby are matter ofit. These evidence. pointed agentan partof fortification on theWisconsin,in Hall v. 103 S.[Cited 8.]U. States;of largethe United that he receivedHall, 1in Williamson v. Ohio St.[Cited 193.] moneysums appointment,of in virtue of thatduty government7. The the to secure itsof applyand purposehas failed to theit to fornecessarilydebts, infers the ofmeans secur-

it,maying them, which he orreceived to account for it toand sureties therefore be there-
given byquired to thethe bond debtor. certainlyUnited States. As the securities

Every legal face, intended to undertake8. is its that Mauricecontract which on should
consideration,imports supposedisand a to be perform verythe acts which he has failed toconsiderations,validon andentered into to be perform, moneyand as the of the nation hasparties ostensiblyobligatory, able,if the be

come hisinto hands oncontrary the faith ofshown, this under-isthe and the sameuntil rule
government capableapplies taking, dutywhich isto a of it is the of the court to hold them

making contracts. responsible, undertaking,to the extent of this
mayThat is certain be9. which rendered cer- plainly interpose pro-unless lawthe shall itstherefore,tain, and, bond,if the acondition of tecting power relief, upon prin-for their thespecifying particular purposesofinstead the ciple obliga-legalthat the bond nocreatesgiven, paperis afor which the bond refers- to

them,specify equivalent stepdoes it is tion. Is this awhich to such bond? The infirst
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nominate, and, bypresident and withinquiry, “shallof the bond.this is the character
senate,it, face, purport shallof theof- the advice and consentits to be a mereDoes on

&c.,”appoint ambassadors,bond, all other“andof a con-in the natureficial or to be
States, appoint-byquestion a of the whoseis to answered officers Unitedbetract? This

for,providedments not herein otherwisein its condition areto the termsreference which
by 1be law.”expressed. of and which shall establishedno shadowThese leaveis

to for the fram-feel no diminution ot reverencemind. The condition refersdoubt theon
sayinstrument,undertaking perform I thatto ers of this sacred whenno nocontract—states

nothing—describes ambiguity expressionany of has found itsspecific someact—refers to
“which,”do, wayobligor relativenothing bound to into this clause. If thethe waswhich

“appointments,”except perform thatof an officer. refers to the word wordthe dutiesto
office,appointed fromto an is to in a sense rather differentthat was referredIt recites he

obligation isin It usedis to be void that which it had been used.theand declares that
office,signify placingtruly faithfully aand man inexecute to the act ofandif he “shall

signifyingappertainingdischarge the as office itself.to and referred to theall the duties
referringConsidering to thethose duties this relative asthe nature ofOfsaid office.”

“offices,” word, expressed,given. ifWhether which notis wordinformation whateverno
money understood, perfectlypublic or is not cleardoes must be itofthe disbursement

them, subjectpart “shallof is a whether the words “which” officesadoes not constitute
by law,”entirely silent. are to be construedis be establishedthe instrumenton which

completely ordaining,bond, then, is, face, an as that all offices of the Unitedon itsThe
by merelylaw,bond, performancegiven, orfor of shall benot the States establishedofficial

previous generalcontract, performance limitingany the of the as the tobut foi .words
byknown,office, were offices as shall be established law.which duties suchof anduties

sense,law, by per-prescribed by or the thisin first clauseUnderstoodand had been
general provision, presidentprescribe Inthem. his makes a that thetosons authorized

nominate,attorney bydeclaration, and and with the consentthe for the United States shall
idea, senate,necessarily up pro- appoint ofand the to all offices thethis ofhas taken

assignment breaches, States, onlyexceptionsof with such asit. In his Unitedonceeded
constitution;had made in the and that allthat the said James Maurice arehe states

fortifications, (withagent exceptions)appointed of and al- the same shalloffices be es-been
byperformedleges thethe duties of tablished law. in lasthe had not Understoodthat

office, sense,kept genera; provision comprehendshis-nor condition of thissaid thethe
only mightbond, that the said condition is broken those offices which be establishedbut

law,by leaving powerthis, in it of thewhile he held and remained in ihe execu-in that
office, money tive, mightlarge besums of or of those who entrustedthe divers withsaid

fortifications, laws,hands, agent toas of the execution of the create in allto hiscame
omission,by legislativeduties of his of- of offices aswhich he was bound the laws such

faithfully for; might necessarydisburse and account be deemed for their execu-fice to
dollars,which, forty tion,part thousand he and afterwards to fill those offices.a of

duty, utterlyhas, questionhisof said Iin violation do not know whether hasthis
legislativefor. thisto disburse or account On tofailed ever occurred the or executive

duty, alleged States, mayhis official which isbreach of of the United nor how it have
ignorancea of the condition of histo constitute breach been decided. In thethis of course

bond, bymay pursued govern-action is founded. No allusion isthe which have been the
any ment, adopt interpretation,asmade other circumstance whatever Ito shall the first be-

giving generalIcause of action. think itcause accords best with the
plainly prosecuted spirit constitution,aThe then is for ofsuit the which toseems

office,duty arranged amongthe al-violation of of which is have the creation of office
leged legislative powers, because, too,breach of an bond.to constitute a official and this con-

must, demurrer, least, is, think, byThe on this at Icourt struction sustained the subse-
it, according quent clause, bymust itso consider and decide words of the same and the

govern thisto those rules which cases of third clause of the same The sen-section.
follows,being upondescription. exceptionan of-This suita tence which and forms an

bond, general provisiontheficial the condition which binds theof to which had been
obligors only made, congress “byperformthat the should vestofficer authorizes law to the

office, appointment theythe of thatduties bis it would seem of such inferior officers as
alone,obligation only proper, presidentthe incould be eo-extensive with the inthink the

law, departments.”these duties. What is their extent? The de- or in heads ofcourts of the
exists; sentence, think, opinionfendants contend that no such office This I inindicates an
officer, constitution, theythat was an of theJames Maurice never the framers that had

and, consequence, by providedthisof was never bound for ail cases of offices. The third
performance any duty empowers president upbond theto of what- section the “to fill all

objec- mayweight happen duringever. the of this that theTo estimate vacancies recess
senate,necessary by grantingcon-tion. it becomes examine the the commissions whichto of

States, expireof the and acts the theirstitution United the at end of next session.”shall
congress subject. powerin Theof relation to this is not confined toThis vacancies which

declares,(article 2, may happen2), bythe§constitution that in officescreated Iflaw. the
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mightsupposed president “aconvention the Anthat United States? office is defined to be
office, originally public charge employment,”create an fill without or heand it and who

performssenate, office,ofthe that would the duties isconsent the consent of the an officer.
filling up vacancy employed States,required partinnot be If onfor a the of the United

then un- hethe same office. The constitution is an officer of Al-is the United States.
declare, though employment,"all of the anderstood to that officers office is ‘‘an it does

States, except every employmentin the con- not follow thatUnited cases where anis office.
may provide, may certainly employedshall Astitution itself otherwise man abe under

contract,by express implied, act,be established law. or orto do an
agent service,perform becomingthe been aHas officeof of fortifications without an offi-

by one,year duty continuingto ifestablished the 1794 cer. But alaw? From be a
year congress acts,passed by prescribed byis definedthe 1808. several which therules

government, contract,empowering presidentthe to erect fortifica- and not which anDy
tions, appropriating large'sums money appointed by government per-ofand individual is to

form,carry appertaininghim to intoto enable these acts execu- who enters on the duties
station,system any definingevertion. No for their execution has to his without contract

them,legislatureorganized by continue, though per-been law. The seems if those duties the
subject changed; veryofto have left this to the discretion son be it seems difficult to dis-

was,president tinguish charge employmentsuchthe executive. The conse- a or from
office,quently, employ personliberty any performsto means an orat the who the

maywhich the constitution and laws of the United duties from an officer. If it be converted
placed might, contract, per-States under his control. He it into a it must be a tocontract

presumed, employ agenttheis detachments from form the duties of the ofofficeof forti-
might fications,army, byor andhe execute the work con- such an office must exist with

duties,-tract, in theall various forms contracts or iswhich ascertained there no standard
Might organize corps, bycan con-assume. he a which the extent theof condition can be

labourers,sisting managers, paymasters,of measured.
&c.,providers, departments army regulationsdistinctwith of The are referred to in acts

prescribedduty, by executive, congress, passed previous subsequentand defined the of and
compensation mightand with fixed besuch as to the execution of the bond under considera-

parts copy regulations purportingtheannexed to various of service? tion. of thosethe A
executing office, Sep-If this of the bemode consist- to be a revisal made in the inlaw war

tember, 1816,constitution, nothing conformablyent with the inthere is to the ofact the
president April, 1816,the itself to thelaw restrain from 24th of has been laid thebefore

adopting general court,language by parties.it. But the theof and referred to both These
by constitution, regulations provide appointment,limitedlaw must be the and for the and
empower president agentsbemust toconstrued the the duties of thedefine of fortifica-

employ only They governed byto those means which con-are tions. are to be the orders
According giv- engineer departmentstitutional. to the construction of the in the disburse-

opinion money placeden in this to the second section of the ment theof in their hands.
instrument, They provideolsecond article that it directs are tc the materials and work-

fortifications;offices, necessaryallthat of the United States beshall men deemed for the
by law; paythey employed.established and I do not think that are theand to labourers

thing done, performance theymerethe direction that a shall be In ofthe these duties are
out—First,prescribing doing it,without the mode of can to makedirected an “abstract of

fairly purchased;” secondly,be construed into the establishment of articles “an abstract
purpose, object performed;” thirdly,an for theoffice theif can be labourof “an abstract

mechanics;”necessary, pay fourthly,effected without one. It is not or of and “anof ab-
act, contingent expenses.”a faireven inference from such an that stract of These duties

congress purchasing quartermaster,intended it should of abe executed are those com-
through offices, importantmissary, paymaster.medium ofthe sin'ce andthere are These are

ample by superficialmay veryother means which it exe-be Aduties. examination of the
cuted, practice show,govern-and since the of the be sufficient tolaws will that duties

legislature, performeddescription, byhas forment been the wherever ifthis notof con-
executing intended, tract, performed personsbythis mode of an act was are who are con-

organize system law,by States,ato toand either as officers of thesidered United whose
expressly, then,by If,create the several laws. or to au- offices are established law. we

president terms, employin declaration,thorize the to such bond andlook at the find inwe
persons might proper, everyper-as he think for the characteristicboth of an office bond.

particular If, then, regulations,army onlyformance of services. the look at theIf we the
agent of fortifications anbe officer the ofof source informationadditional within our

States, reach, agentinUnited the sense in thewhich that find duties of an ofwe forti-
constitution, dpinterm is used the his office to suchfications as would him anmake

ought by law,to be established theand cannot be of United States. Isofficer the office es-
having by by permanent agentsconsidered as been law?established the tablished The

empowering president, 3,generally, 1809, 199,theacts into the act ofmentioned March c.
221; 536,cause fortifications to be constructed. D. 2[43 Bior. & Laws. c.§ Stat.

agent 28], appointed,ofIs the fortifications an those whoofficerof the are are for“either
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1816,April,purpose recognised bymaking the is Iffor it that act.the of orcontracts
disbursement, Sep-purchase supplies, provision inof for that was first introducedor the

tember,any manner, 1816, bymoneys, recogniseduse Ifin other of for the it is that act.
provision Sep-militarytheof the United that was introduced inestablishment of first

tember,appoint- 1816, bymay, approved presi-States.” If this act authorizes it theifthe.
dent,virtuallyagents,ment of establishes be ansuch and considered as alteration author-

offices, cannot, bythink, questionittheir I con- ized thatin correct act. The thiswhether
struction, persons approved by presi-be than alterationextended to other has been the

dent,employed perhaps fact,questioninthose who are manner isin some a of not ex-
disbursing militarymoney the the aminable on“for use of this demurrer. I considerWhen

navy 1816,April,establishment or the States.” act of theof United the 24th of and this
military office,“The term which revisal inestablishment” is a the war in connexion with

March, 1821, adoptingseems to be well defined in acts of the act ofthe con- the 2d of the
understood,gress, September, 1816,doand to be I revisal ofwell the nameunderand

general regulationscompre- army, compiledthink thenot act can to ofbe construed of the
agent by Major (for they repre-an ofhend fortifications. General Scott are

3, 517, 5, being regulations),In the of is§act March it sented as the feel1817. c. same I
duty difficulty sayingsecretarymade “tothe of of inthe war much ofthat the office

definingprepare general regulations, agent byofbetter notfortifications was established
prescribing respectiveand the and whenduties law this bond was executed. I am

powers giveadjutant-general, inspector-gen opinion,in the more Iinclined to this because
eral, commissary persuadedquartermaster-general, am this cause carried be-and must be

ordnance, department topographicalof fore aof tribunal whichthe can make that certain
engineers, generals, gener uncertain; because, bytheof aids of which wasand before and

generalally staff; overrulingregimental declaration,of the and the todemurrer the
regulations, questionsapproved bywhich the the otherwhen of law which occur in the

cause,president States, bytheof United shall re and whichbe would be arrested sus-
tainingspected obeyed, declaration,and until or thealtered revoked demurrer to the will

by authority.” brought supremethe same all be theThe exclusive ob before court.
ject is, think, regulation pleaded pleasof this section I Thethe defendants several to the

existing plea is,of offices. I do declaration.not think it can be The second that de-the
fairly fendant, Maurice, performedconstrued to extend Jamesthe establishto the con-

act, up day Sep-ment of offices. if dition of his bondYet under this to thesubor 26th of
agencies tember, 1820, daydinate or onoffices have in fact been which a new bond was

introduced, executed,may pursuancesuch inoffices be established of the ofact the 15th
May, 1S20,by subsequent congress. “providingacts of of ofThe act for or-betterthe.

24, 1816, ganizationApril treasuryorganizing general department.”“for of thethe The
staff, making plaintiffprovision part pleaand farther takes issue on thatfor the of the
army alleges(section performance9), up dayof the United whichStates” en to 26ththe
acts, regulations 1820,September,“that the ofin force andbefore the demurs to the resi-

army, recognised,reduction of the be due.—The act underfar whichas this new bond
executed, givesapplicable summaryas the same shall be found was a newthe andto rem-

service, subject, againsthowever, edy officers of theto such alterations United States who
secretary may publicadopt, money theyias the hadof war receivedthe for whichwith

approbation president.” account, against*the failedof had to and their sure-
legislative ties,recognition proviso:actuallyA and contains aof “Thatthe ex- the sum-

directed,isting regulations mary processarmyof the hereinmust be under- shall not affect
giving regulations surety anyanystood as to those of officer of thethe sanc- United States

law; subsequenttion of the and becamethe who bound to theof Unitedwords States be-
passing act;secretaryauthorize thethe sentence the fore of thiswar each andof but

shall,regulations everyapproba-to alter those with such officer on orthe before the thirti-
day next,president. September givetion of the ofSuch ethalterations have new and suf-

performancethealso sanction of the act of ficient sureties for the1S16. This sub- of the
ject appears requiredup byto ofhave been taken duties suchthe officer.” 2.Section
secretary. pamphlet entitled, Reg-“ArmyA defendants contendThe that this new and

Revised, Conformably bondulations of sufficient was a forto the substitute theAct old
1816,” dischargedApril, one, origi-of24th has been and thelaid sureties to thebefore the

obligation,authentic, respectsappealed subsequentas has nal so far ascourt and been to
by plaintiff defendants, beingboth and as the transactions.

regulations plaintiffapprovedsame •which are The contends thatand the bond is cu-
adopted by March, mulative,1821,the act the that theof 2d of and sureties theto first obli-

regulations gation any subsequentappoint-These bound for§ 13. direct the continue as
fortifications, anyagents precedingof of asment and well defaultdefine of the officer.

certainly expressThey purport is notheir duties. to have been re- There declaration of
office, subject;September,in war in act on this and ifvised the the the1816. second

they respecting agents operates dischargeprovision first,abond of theIf the contain this
army produced by implication only:parr yetisformed a of the effectof fortifications

very strongimplicationregulations prior is into the act of the of the favour24th of the
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object by department,the is office can made ofconstruction. The sole of law be heads
against congressonlyto obtain and insureties the new those caseswhom which has au-

summary remedy gives might by law;used. To thorizedit be and I of noknow law which
security, appear secretarytoobtain hasadditional does not authorized the of war to make

passed. appointment. certainlybe ofone the motives for it thiswhich was There is stat-no
directly expresslyThe direction should be ute whichthat the sureties and confers the

opin-“sufficient,” power; army regulations,“new” and thecountenances and the arewhich
they solely having adopted by congress,ion that on for thewere relied exhibited as been

subsequent 1821,March,nothe officer. Iftransactions of in the act of the 2d of declares
security agents appointed,additional be de-was intended to that shall be not thatbut

manded; object they secretaryappointed byif the sole the law wasof shall be ofthe
giving againstsureties, appointmentto coerce the of whom If this mode of awar. formed

used,,remedy, by distress, might regulationspart previousthis new be of the to the revi-
legis- September, 1816,it seems think that thereasonable to of that is a whichsion fact

supposed might mightlature the re-new sureties alone inor not be noticed if averred
sponsible subsequentfor pleadings.the of theirconduct The court is ofthe not informed

escape byofficer. It could not the consideration this there-its existence demurrer. It must
legislature, supposed exist,of the that the friends whosame be not to Jamesfore and

bond, might prob- regularlybecame bound in the first Maurice cannot be considered as a
ably second, thinking agentbecome bound in appointedthe of fortifications.

dischargedthemselves the Butfrom first. brings questionus the in causeThis to the
may willingfriends be felt,in ato become bound I have and still continue toon which

penalty resources,within difficulty.their or an feel, great appointmentto ofThe
them,amount to which the having irregular,officer can secure Maurice been is thisJames

very unwilling void,and to become bound in double absolutely may it sustainedor bebond
givemayThe bythat sum. officer be able to personentered into a notcontractas a

security penalty $25,000, totallyin officer, performa of and legally dutiesan to certain
gov-give security $50,000.tounable for The belonging an office? If the office had noto

penalty already stated,ernment fixes the in an officer existence,which ait been thathas
give sureties, regulated, generally,shall bond and and is perform its duties couldtobond

fixing penalty, by obligation,in that all the considera- but since the office doesnocreate
belong subject. ought somethingtions which theto It exist, refers cer-the condition to

augmenting pen-not to be asconsidered that by the and extent of thenaturetain which
alty, augmentingunless the means used for obligor mayundertaking the be deter-of

direct, intelligible.plain,it are and- In undertakingthis is an that Jamesmined. It
case, if the same appertain-sureties execute the new performshall the dutiesMaurice

they.bond, penalty, byare liable to a agentdouble ing fortifications:the office of ofto
clearlyan notact understood to have undertakingthat is in the nature of con-thisand

If there areeffect. new sureties to the new thethis contract does not bindIftract.
bond, may extent,the attention the according expressedof old sureties be jjarties its itsto

watching legaldiverted from the conduct of the ascribed to some defectmust befailure
officer, they mayand even be induced to re- It is con-in the instrument.or vice inherent
linquish property, void,liens on in order to enable is therethat the bond becausetended

partthe officer to find his inabilitynew sureties. If the on the of thean Unitedis
legislation subjectcourse of on the has any previouslybeen make contractto notStates

originalfurnishsuch as to to the bysureties rea- statute. Thedirected United States is a
ground opinion they and, consequently, bodysonable for the government, poli-that were a

discharged liability capable attainingfrom all for corporate,the subse- thetic and of
quent officer,the created, byconduct of and objectsreasonable for which it was the
ground implicationfor the necessarythat such was the are forwhich their attain-means

legislature, has, great corporationintention of the and I think it ment. This was ordained
ought be the by people,to construction of thesuch act. the American andand established

therefore,demurrer, greatby powersisThis overruled. them for im-withendowed
is,plea purposes. powers unques-The fifth that James Maurice portantwas Its are

legally appointed, was, limited;tionablynever but on the 1st but within thosewhile
1818,August, byday appointed governmentlimits, perfect anyof the secre- it is a as

war, agenttary havingother, proper-ofof fortifications for Nor- all the andfaculties
Roads,folk, partHampton belonging government, per-and the oflower a with aties to
Bay,Chesapeake any provisions freely,rightthe without use them in order toto ac-fect

whatever, authorizing empowering objectscomplishandlawof the of its institutions. It
appointment, directly argumentcertainly require provemake such andhim to no towill

contrary entitled, passed byto an act an act &c.. of the means which some ofthat one
March, plea objects accomplished,Toof 1809. this there is isthe 3d are to be con-these

tract; therefore,government, capabledemurrer.a the is
arisingquestion demurrer, contracting, mayon thisfirst and its contracts beThe of

validityrespects appointment,the of this of thein the name United States. Themade
by secretary clear, by agents,governmentthe of war. It is too acts its but it ismade

controversy, appointments necessary express,think, for that nor to into neither usualI
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inquire,acknowledge it be indis-merely It remains whethertothose contracts which
contract,validitypensable thatof ato theobligation theto Unitedof an individualthe

■express underagent it should the circumstancesStates, was em-whoname of thethe
made, precisely distinct-authority andwhich it was somaking is ac-ployed it. Hisin

it,ly, as motives inducedto show the whichknowledged by when he exe-the individual
byobjectsacknowledged by it.and the to effected Thiscontract, beand iscutes the

done, manycertainlygovernment and in easesas- is oftentheStates whenthe United
understanding of the in-conduces to a clearany right I docontract.under thatserts

parties, obligationsany tentionsay of the and of thees-existsthat therenot mean to
creates;sayonly which isparty; the instrument it nottoppel mean butI toeitheron

universally practised,individual,by would be often incon-ana executedthat contract
venient, onlynecessary, think,primaby government, and is I so faristheand received

may requisite explainas be natureinto be- to the ofthat it was enteredfacie evidence
per-respect theparties. contract. know too thatproper to We wellwithtween So

public money,sons entrustedsubject with the areof thethe contract.
believe,not,inquiry respecting oftenentering It isdefaulters. I doubt-on theWithout

ed, assumpsit paythatmay the raises anlaw tothe cawhich circumscribethe limits
moneycontract, the which the Anpacity to I defaulter owes.of the United States

overpayment by mistake;say is sometimes madewiththat it is co-extensiveventure to
government. is notpowers the receiver liable theto Unitedthe and ofduties

Yet, congressStates?Every per there is no act ofwhich to thecontract subserves
creating assumpsitduty, may rightfully pre-the in either Ia made. ease.formance of be

denied,constitution, sume it will not be athe that declara-which has vested wholeThe
charginglegislative congress, tionpowers that thein defendantthe was indebt-of Union

States, moneyed to thepresident United for“shall hadhas that the take anddeclared
use, beingfaithfully received to their andlaws be that so in-care that the executed.”

debted, promised pay it,he assumed and toThe in which shall be exemanner a law
settingalways part it; would be sufficient withouta forthcuted not form of a atdoes

largeregulated by all thepower, circumstances ofnot limited or the the characterwords
which, objectsby which,inacts, given legisla and theof has been forthe the the

moneyexecutive, was Ifreceived. theture to law wouldto the construct fortifica raise
implied assumpsit,tions; large money an whichsums of have would beand been bind-

ing,object. express1appropriated cannot conceive that anto the It is not as-and
sumpsit so;denied, might would be less can Icannot be that these laws nor con-

expressceiveby assumpsit,that suchhave been carried into execution moremeans
yet, impliedcontract; assumpsit,thancongress, theof there is no act of need detail

expressly authorizing the various circumstancesthe on itsexecutive to which va-make
any useless,incontract the case. It is and

tedious, multiply examples,would be to but powers government,tribution of in the and fromgivenmany might be operationto illustrate the provisionstruth the of other in our consti
court, applyingtution andfollows, laws.” But theproposition. inof the It as a neces principle them,the to the case then before fursary consequence, duty,that the and of voluntaryther bond,added: “We hold that aright, maycourse tothe make contracts by authority propertaken of the officers of the

congress, treasury department,flow act offrom an which does to whom the disbursement
public moneys entrusted,of is to secure theprescribe duty: proponot in terms this the fidelity receiver,in official duties of a or antrue, powerissition then that there is a to agent public moneys,for the disbursement ofevery necessarycase itcontract in where is bindingis a contract between him and his

sureties, States,2 althoughand Unitedpublic duty. theto of suchthe execution a
may prescribed required by anybond not be or

positive right is,law. The to take such a bond
2 view,delivered,opinion belongingin our an incident to theSince the above dutieswas the

question, department;by to such a andwhether a thebond taken the United StatesUnitedStates, having political capacity it,purpose, prescribed alawful tofor a not take we seebut no
objection validityby any absolutelylaw, legaltois its inhas a or avoid? been moraltwice

supreme stated,view. Promthe the doctrine herecarried before court of we havethe Unit
slightestStates, depart:not thein inclination toed and both oninstances the doctrine the

contrary,by justice fully reflection,fromthe furtherlaid down chief has we arebeen satis
uponTingey, prinfied that it is founded[30sustained. In U. S. v. 5 the soundestPet. U.

ciples. just interpretation115, States, and thecourt heldS.] the that “the United of the con
anybody Uponbeing politic, doctrine,stitution. other ita as an wouldincident to then-

incompetent government,general right manycapacitysovereignty, be for the inof have a cases, any securitycontracts, to take bond orenter forto into and take bonds in debts
it, depositssphere publicdue to or forthe made of thecases within of their constitutional

money;powers, appropriate just or even enterto into contractsand to the for theexercise
placethrough instrumentality another,powers, of its funds fromtransfer one toof those the service,exigencies public byproper department powers for the of theof the which neto those

confined, gotiable paper otherwise;orare whenever since such ausuch contracts or bonds
law, thority given byby expresslyalthoughprohibited is uot law in a vastare not the mak

contracts, variety Opinion supremetakinging bonds, of cases.” of theof or suchsuch
Bradley,may prescribed by any pre-exist- court in [35U. S. v. 10 S.]Pet. U.not have been S.,Duganalso,legislativeing v.343. U. 3 [16See. Wheat.act. The laid this ascourt down 172; 223,general only, (asprinciple 4 Pet. R. andS.]U. Cond. Posta without was then

said) Early,attempting master General v. 12 [25 S.]Wheat. U.to the limitationsenumerate
136;may R.exceptions, Pet. 480.6 Cond.and which arise from the dis-

26FED.CAS.—77
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lidity might depend. be mat- the that le-These would confidence James Maurice was
gally appointedany toter of In where an as- the suit wasevidence. case office. If

punishsumpsit valid, government neglecthim the ofbe the instituted to forwould
bond, duty,may perceive non-user,certainly anyI in the nature ortake and of fora

failure,why may otherno not also be- which inreasons sureties de- could be attributed
any degreegovernment illegality appoint-duty ofmanded. It the the to the hisis of
ment, disposedit, they may Ito should becollect due to however much to thinkdebts

accrued; pleadutyhave the a toit this that bar the action. But thisresults from suit
brought moneysecuring collecting isthe to recovermeans and the the of the Unit-of

public money may may ed States which came handsbe used. Sureties to the of James
Maurice,required supposed office,in virtue oftherefore be bond histo the demanded

debtor; applied pur-and which hasfrom the itself he neither tothe instrument is an the
debt, pose it,given for which he noradmission that it is for a and receivedit returned

treasury.contrary opinions case,is to the Into all our such areceived to re- neither
Maurice,quire, Jamesthat should norit show how the debt those who undertookwas for

him, anyAny thing destroys thing positivecan claim more thancontracted. which its
validity pleamay, undoubtedly, law affords them. Thebe does notshown in contro-

vert,pleading; given but must bebut a bond to the understood toUnited confess
think,is, chargedStates, prima the material facts inI facie theevidence of declara-

debt, Ittion. must be toand would be sustained on understood confess thatdemurrer.
moneymoney anySo if the of the Unitedbe committed to the care of States came to the

person legitimate object, agentoffor hands Jamesa bond and Maurice as ofse- fortifi-
cations;curity principle may requir- duty agentthat it wason the same the ofbe such

ed, to disburse it forwith condition that he shall the use ofaccount thefor United
States,jurisdiction prescribed byinit. The the mannerof a limited court must the

record;undoubtedly appear army regulations, it;on or tothe I account forbut do that
either,applies has to do theynot think that the he failed andsame rule to thatcon-

Infants, covert, idiots, respect.were bound for him intracts. femes thisand Admit-
duress, things, theypersons ting sayby theseunder are not bound it is a bartheir to the

disability brought money,for ap-contracts. But their action the thatmust be his
by pleading, pointment illegal.appearshown and it need wasnot

any partiesin that to If the bondcontract the it containedare no referencenot to the• appointmentEvery Maurice, agentofliable to these disabilities. James ascontract of
face, fortifications;legal importswhich on its if its only,is and a conditioncon- stated'

sideration, supposed moneythat certainis to be entered certain sums ofinto on had been
consideration, obligatory, himvalid and delivered to toto be be disbursedif under .the

parties ostensibly able, principal engineer,the be until discretion of thethe con- in the
shown;trary purchaseappliesand fortifications,is the same rule of materials for and

government capable payment labourers,makingto a which the obligation,is in of itsof
presume, questioned.contracts. I would not be It

is also2. It contended that this would be a contract whichbond theis United States
void, lawfullymight If,it isbecause entered into on make. specify-a instead ofconsid-

by ing particular purposesexpressis eithereration which forbidden the for which the
contrary general received,law, policy moneytoor the was the conditionof of athe bond

plea passed paper specifyThe refers to the actlaw. refers to a which doeson those
March, 1809, purposes, principlethe 3d of “to amend I know of nothe sev- of reason

law, obligationregula-theeral acts for establishment of which variesand or the of the
treasury, war, be,navy depart-of the fromtion and what it wouldinstrument if con-

already said, taining specificationments.” I have that thatI withindo not itself. That
mayprohibitionthe of certain,consider this act is certain which beas renderedcom-

prehending agents fortifications, undertaking performof toand an thebecause duties
they belong military contract,prescribeddo anot to the in distinctestab- or in a
lishment, employments anylaw, paper prescrib-nor do their otheror in knownrelate to

duties,unnecessary equivalentany ingit. It is to enter is to aninto thosear- enumera-
gument support opinion, bodyin of this duties inof those thetion ofbecause the con-

importance point obligationit is noof to the itself. This is antractunder undertak-
effect, performapplied ing appertainingconsideration. The the dutiesif the act to to the

office, agentap-to the be to ofwould show that of fortifications.the office Those du-
prescribedpointment army regula-of James inMaurice to the ties were theoffice

agent anylegal—andof fortifications such as mightof was not and were individualtions.
produced by lawfully perform. pleaeffect tothat is the undertake Theconstruction

thinggiven allegetheI have to I thatconstitution. does not the toconsider be done
unlawful,appointment allegeof northe James Maurice does itwasto the that the

fortifications, appointmentagent by illegalityof theofficeof of tothe officesecre- con-
impedimenttary war, invalid; anyquestion, performanceof but the to aas stitutedis

still of thethe bond void on that account? the bond. Wereof condition itremains even
undoubtedly improper moneyIt disburse theto be considered. was in- to received

bond, given by contract,tended an office was manner theas and in in the intended it
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improper might plea, thoughcould not be to it. There in thereturn be averred not
nothing engagement appearing onlybe incan unlawful the in the condition. It is won

obligation it,-to return it. return derfulThe to as that this could ever have been doubt
every by East,money Popham,in other ease of advanced ed. The case of Paxton v. 9

one,mistake, which, 408,independent Harrobin,is of all and the case of Pole v. re
contract,express by ported pagewould be created the in note in of thea 416 same

volume,respectslaw itself. theSo far as receiver are both cases in bonds werewhich
himself, by given payment moneyhe be law towould bound return for the of for the

money disbursed, performance contrary"ifthe not he anand would of act which was
whybound, may principlesobe not others be to law.bound These cases differ in from

doing that, givenhimwith for his law that at The inwhich and bar. bond was not to
justice oblige appointment, anyillegal purhim to do? duce the or for

Admitting appointment irregular, pose appointmentbe inthe to itself unlawful. The
contrary made, objectpolicy,beto to the and itslaw had been and the of the bond

consequence regular of,is towhat be the of thethis ir- was to secure disbursement
regularity? person for, publicap- accounting money'Does it absolve the or otherwise
pointed legal obligation purpose.from the and moral advanced for a lawful The bond

accounting public money unlawful, though appointof for which not then thehas was
placed consequence Rowles,been in his hands in ment was. The case of Nares v.

appointment? East, 510, given bysuchof Does it authorize him 14 a suit on a bondwas
apply money sureties,soto received to his a hisown use? collector and for the due col

policy ap- paymentthe general,If of the law condemns such lection and to the receiver
pointments, pay-it alsodoes condemn the of certain duties assessed under an act of

moneys parliament. collected,ment of received under them? TheHad duties were but
subject brought legisla- paid general;beenthis before the not to the receiver in conse

ture, opinion which,quenceand displaced,the be there of the collector wasentertained
appointments againstillegal, broughtsuchthat ofwere and suit one thewhat sureties

probable was,have thewould been course? in the bond. The defence that theThe du
secretary might censured;of war have in demandable,been ties were not law and this

attempt might ambiguityan have been defence was founded on anauthorized to in the
ultimately responsible language argumenthimmake for of the act. Thethe turned

money illegal appoint- chiefly statute,advanced under ofthe on the words the but the
ment; plaintiffsbut also,is it credible that the bond counsel for thewould contended

supposing imposedeclared void? Would thebe this have that act not tobeen the
policy taxes, yet void,ofthe those who bondmake'the law? the would not beLet for

congress security might taken,coursethe of in another case such a well bean- that
question. actuallythis Itswer is to thedeclared be un- duties which were collected

lost,any congress might preserved,forlawful member should not be but beto be.of
any paidpartin contract on to thoseconcerned made the to be over who should be found
States, ultimately money.the andUnited all such entitledof to receive thecontracts It

competentdeclared to be forvoid. What is himare the was to enter into acon- bond
violatingsequence law, pay voluntary paymentsmakingof this and to over made to

against express provisions? him, although mightcontract its hea not have been able
imposed violator, payment rates,onfine is theA but to enforce of the from thosedoes

moneykeep might arguthe received under refuse. Inhe the who answer to thiscon-
said,ment, gavePar from it. The law directs it was that unless thetract? actthat

money authority duties,so received shall be assessthe to and collect theforthwith
collector,repaid, delay,in easeand of refusal or he was and could notno be sub

“every person refusing obligationject any payingdelaying, moneyso or forto notto-
sureties, character,surety plaintiffs,gether with his or shall over to the in thatbe

law,prosecuted byat for the obtainedforthwith which was extortion. Therecov- court
anyery money opinion,of sum or sums ofsuch inclined toseemed this butad- deter

If, then, imposedappoint-as aforesaid.” this mined that the taxes werevanced and as
contrary according law,policy gavelaw,be to the of toment the sessed and therefore

repayment plaintiffs.money judgment impressionof the under it for the Thethe is
think,may,not, blush,may,sustained,I byand a suit be thewhich at first be made

case,repayment given bycoerce such on the beto bond this will effaced an attentive
purpose. moneythat of it. If thefor consideration collected

by by law,defendants, plaintiffsnot,cited theThe do not due thewascases could
think, support plea. it,right had,the to receiveCollins v. have no andI Blan conse

341,tern, given, againstquently,2 Wils. was a bond no cause of action thethe de
illegal. moneywhichof was It fendant. The sued for was notconsideration was their

prosecutioncompound money, moneya for a thebut of theto criminal individuals
unlawfullyto induceIt was a witness from whom it had beennotoffence. collect

give againstappear testimony payand toed. The bond collect andto a over this
charged money general,person with the commission of to receiverthe was aa bond

court determinedThe that the to do an unlawful act. Thebond contractcrime. would
void, illegal clearly against givingtheand that consideration have been law. Inwas
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opinion subject justicebis Benjaminon this Silliman,the chief Atty.D. U. S. Dist.
“Lookingsaid: at the condition of this Bergen,Calvin E. Pratt and John H. for

bond, appears upon record,as it the I can- defendants.
saynot that if the rates were collected with- NELSON, Justice,Before Circuit BEN-andany authority,out the collector could be EDICT, Judge.Districtupon pay over,called to them because he

would be NELSON,fromanswerable to the individuals Circuit Justice. The indictment
money,whom he had received and chargesthe would in this case the defendant with

be entitled stealing personalto retain for in-it .his own property of the United
demnity.” States, navy yard citywithin the in the of

is,The principle,case Brooklyn,at bar in entirely York, placeNew a under the ex-
different jurisdictionfrom that of Nares v. govern-Rowles. clusiveThis of the federal

moneyis not illegally others, ment, qualificationsobtained from with some not material.
and, therefore, them,returnable to but is It was foundthe before the dis-United States
money States,of the United drawn trictout of court for the Eastern district of New

treasury. personthe holding York,The 1865,term,it is atnot the December and has
entitled “to retain it indemnity,”for his own been transferred to this court for trial. This
against others,the judicialclaims of for there Easternare or-district was defined and

justiceno others who can claim ganizedit. congress,The approvedof under an act of
requires, think,the verycase clearly FebruaryI 25th, (13 438).that 1865 Stat. The of-

the defendants fence,should be therefore, seen,liable to the extent as will be was com-
undertaking,of their and I do not think mitted withinthe the former Southern district of

principles dischargeof York,law them from Newit. from which the Eastern district
opinionI am therefore of taken; questionthat the presented is,demurrer was and the

plea ought sustained,to this to be rightfullyand whetherthat or not the defendant was
judgment on plaintiffs.it be district,rendered for the inindicted this or can be tried with-

in it. The sixth amendment to the consti-
provides that,tution theof United “inStates

prosecutions,all criminal the shallaccused
enjoy right trial,Case Mo. 15,748. speedy publicthe to a and
by impartial juryan of the state and dis-UNITED STATES v. MAXON. trict wherein the crime shall beenhave com-

1 mitted, pre-[5 Blatchf. which district360.] shall have been
viously by argumentascertained law.” TheCourt, 30,Circuit E. D. New York. Nov. 1866. support jurisdiction is,in 'theof that if the

— — byCriminal Law Courts Constitutional Pro- district is lawascertained before the
vision—“Personal Goods of Another.” trial, sufficiently compliedthe amendment is

1. Under the 6th amendment to the consti- interpretationwith. We think that this isStates, providestution of the United which importnot in accordance with the fair of thethat, prosecutions,“in all criminal the accused provision;terms of the nor would it meetenjoy right speedy publicshall the to a and
by jurytrial, impartial grievance remedy,an of the state and dis- the it was intenued to
wherein the crime shall havetrict been com- namely, the formation of a district after themitted, previous-shallwhich district have been committed,offence was to suit the will orly by law,”ascertained the district in which caprice law-making power.of the Accord-trial is hadthe must have been ascertained

by previouslylaw to the commission ing amendment,of the veryto the words of themerelycrime, previouslyand not to the trial. speedy by impartialthere must be triala an
another,”phrase “personal goods jury2. The of of the state and district in which the

April 30th,the Í6th section of the act ofin committed, (thecrime was which district(1 116), personal goodsthe1790 Star. embraces committed)one in which it was shall haveof the States.United is,previously by law,been ascertained that
previous to the commission of the offence.quashThis was a tomotion an indictment

question byThis was somewhat discussed[against grand larcenyJohn Maxon] for al-
Dawson,counsel court in 15and U. S. v.leged to have been committed on the 31st of

467, though pointHow. U. the wasDecember, [56 S.]1863, yardnavyin the at Brook-
necessarilylyn, not involved. We think we haz-navy yardNew York. At that time such
nothing saying, theard in that above viewwas within the Southern district of New

the amendment in theof is accordance withBy February 25th,York. the act of 1865
jurists-general opinion profes-of and the(13 438),Stat. the Eastern district of New

sion, adoption, and withsince its the rea-established, navy yardYork was and such
that it.sons led tojurisdic-fell within its territorial limits and

made,point mayAnother was which it besubsequentlytion. This indictment was
notice, is,proper andto that whether thefound in the district court for the Eastern

phrase “personal goods of thedistrict, United States”and was transmitted to this court.
"personal goodscomes within the words ofquashThe defendant now moved to the in-

another,” as used in the 16th section of thedictment.
30,April (1 116),of 1790act Stat. under

which this indictment is found. We1 enter-[Reported hy Hon. Samuel DisBlatehford.
Judge, byreprinted permission.] does,trict and here ittain no doubt that and that a lar-
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